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out of joint, adding doughtily, "I would steal before I would
starve"?
Spring of the next year saw hunger marches far and wide
over the country and a serious unemployment riot at Dear-
born, Michigan, with the shedding of blood. The nearest ap-
proach to widespread mass action was the "Bonus Army/*
"Adjusted compensation" certificates for veterans of the First
World War, authorized by Congress in 1924, had been made
payable in 1945. Early in 1931 the administrator of vet-
erans' affairs reported to Hoover that about two hundred
and seventy-two thousand men stood in need of relief. A
cash loan upon these certificates was soon provided, over the
presidents veto, but shortly thereafter the Patman bill pro-
posed immediate payment of the balance.
To lobby for this measure some twelve to fifteen thousand
homeless veterans, following the lead of an Oregon band
shepherded by a jobless cannery manager, Walter Waters,
converged from all quarters upon Washington in the late
spring of 1932. They took shelter in empty federal buildings
or pitched tents on mud flats across the Potomac. The admin-
istration stressed infiltration of their group by a sprinkling of
Communists and persons with criminal records. In fact, how-
ever, known "Bolshies" were given the bum's rush; and
when on June 16 the Senate overwhelmingly rejected the
Patman bill, veterans keeping vigil on the Capitol steps swal-
lowed their disappointment and rousingly sang "America."
When Congress early in July voted to pay the passage
home of impoverished marchers, about five thousand left
town; later in the month, with Congress adjourned, the pres-
ident ordered General Douglas MacArthur, chief of staff, to
evacuate the rest* A riot between the men and Washington
police brought death to two veterans. With tear gas and fixed
bayonets the troops quickly scattered the laggards, who re-
treated whence they came or joined the migratory flux of
the dispossessed along roads and railways. At all events, the
talk heard in some excitable circles that ex-servicemen would

